
  

    
   

    
  
   

   

 

   

Purple Asia Overview 
Technology that inspires. Purposefully delivered by experts. 

Your business needs are unique - so the solution you need to 
achieve outcomes is, too. Our experts orchestrate technology 
into a solution that’s purpose-built for your requirements. We 
believe leadership starts by putting people and purpose at the 
centre. Bring together your experts with ours and harness the 
power of technology across the spectrum. 

Our Approach 

Discover Define Deliver Drive 
Current State Design & Plan Agile Build Managed Services 
Assessment 

Your Transformation Journey 



 

      
    

    
    
 

   
       

    
      

    
    

   
      

 
    

 

    
    

    
   

   
  
   

 

      
 

     
  

 

  

           
 

Security Capabilities 

Providing customers with expert and regional resources to 
help them understand, manage and mitigate risk. This can 
range from security strategy, design and deployment, policy 
compliance to operational managed services, all tailored to 
your required outcomes. 

Our Security Capabilities 

Cyber Security Advisory 

Assess and advise customers on their 
current cyber security posture, their 
exposure to online threatsbased  on 
pre-defined requirements and  then 

provide a customised report 
of risks identified, vulnerability 

ratings and the steps they can take 
to improve organisational security 

as well as ensuring industry 
standards compliance. 

Solution Services 

Assist with selecting and scoping 
security services, solutions and 

products appropriately, and provide 
professional services to help the 

customer get setup and operating 
by taking a outcome driven approach. 

Managed Security Services 

Managed Security Service (MSS) 
enables automatic detection and 

remediation of threats with an 
increased action-oriented insight  and 
scalability, with the capabilityto align 

with existing business models. 
Ideal for organisations that don’t 
have a full-time security team. 

The security capabilities have been designed to enable organisations of all sizes to focus on their core 
business successesand enable highlytrainedand experienced consultantsand engineersto managetheir 
securitydemands 

Cyber Security Advisory, Solution Services, Managed Security Services 
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Cloud  
Capabilities 

Security Services Capabilities 

Network 
Security 

Cloud 
Security 

Endpoint 
Security 

Email 
Security 

Data 
Security 

Application 
and Mobile 

Security 

Intelligence 
and Analytics 

Benefits 

Expertise Valuable Technical Security 

Global team of qualified security experts  across Implementation of technical security controls 
all industries with a strong reputation of best-in- aligned to business requirements and policies to 
class delivery and a leader in providing the ensure appropriate protection 
security solutions 

Promote Security Culture Mitigate Business Risk 

Make security more robust at all enterprise levels Achieve compliance with established security 
across people, processes and technology frameworks to ensure risk is regularly reviewed 
elements to manage the evolving risks and threats and appropriately managed/mitigated 

Journey to Security Maturity 

Reactive 

Operational Services 

Proactive 

Advanced Services 

Predictive 

Innovative Services 

Network & 
Cloud 

Security 
SIEM Monitoring 

Endpoint 
Detection & 
Response 

Email 
Containment 

Vulnerability 
Assessment & 

Penetration 
Testing 

Analytics 
User Behavior Threat Intel & Data 

Analytics 
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Use Case 

Security And ThreatAssessment 
Problem: A leading global ports group was looking to implement SD-WAN infrastructure in their environment and required 
a security assessment to reduce the possibility of any cyber security attacks, system breaches and disclosure of confidential 
information. 

Solution: Combination of internal and external Vulnerability Assessment and Penetration Testing (VAPT) was performed on 
the agreed in-scope assets of group and additional penetration testing on an external web application infrastructure 
with an option for re-test to ensure customer have resolved the identified findings. The results of the test are presented in a 
customised report detailing risks, vulnerability ratings and recommendations. 

Outcomes: Risk reduced through prioritised remediation of vulnerabilities discovered in the environment. 

Book a call with one of our experts 

Telstra Purple Book a 15-minute call with our experts toasiapurplesales@team.telstra.com 
8 CrossStreet understand how our services can help you 
#22-00 ManulifeTower 

purple.telstra.com Singapore 

mailto:asiapurplesales@team.telstra.com
https://purple.telstra.com
mailto:asiapurplesales@team.telstra.com


    
  

Protect your  
business 
Offer – Email Security Risk 
Assessment and Protection 
Deployment Services 

Yan Lin Ang
_



       
      

     
       

  
  

      
     

  

 

 

     

      
 

    
 

          
             

          
  

For customer interested to understand their exposed attack surface and security posture on email security and social 
engineering. Also, for organisations migrating to the cloud, Microsoft Office 365 is a whole new way of working that  requires 
a whole new approach to security and compliance. Cyber attacks target people nowadays, no matter where they’re working 
orwhat device they’re using. That’s why theyareturning toa more advancedemail protectionplatform for a people-centered 
approachto security and compliance. 

Duration Three (3) to six (6) weeks 

Format Assessment and Deployment 

Agenda In an email security risk assessment, the Email protection platform reinspects  your 
organisation’s emails that were deemed to be safe by the incumbent email  security 
system. This is based on actual inbound email traffic, not on testemails. 
We run this test over a period of time, usually between a week and a month at 
each organisation, to inspect delivered emails for missed spam, phishing,  
malicious files and URLs and impersonation emails. 

Furthermore, the customer will gain higher visibility on whether they need to  migrate 
and deploy to the new email protection platform for better protection and ongoing 
support, based on our approaches: 

Discovery and define phases: 

− Understand the current email environment 

− Assess the existing email protection, if any 

− Provide a risk analysis through the best-of-breed email protection platform 
and 3rd party threat intelligence 

− Evaluate if a change is needed to migrate and adopt to the new 
protection platform 



 

    

   

  

 

  

    
     

  

     

     

   

     
 

Agenda Solution Deployment and Support phases: 

− Design and deploy the platform to integrate with your existing 
email environment 

− Configure and assign granular policies to your end user mailboxes 

− Test and verify the protection 

− Ongoing support and fine tuning 

What you’ll Email Protection helps you secure and control inbound and outbound email 
get through a cloud-based platform. With Email Protection, you can protect your 

people, data, and brand from most of the threats such as: 

− Impostor email 

− Phishing 

− Malware 

− Spam 

− Bulk mail 

Benefits Understand the risk and threat coming from email, and potentially leverage the 
ongoing protection to prevent all related email fraud by: 

− Detect known and unknown threats that use malicious attachments and 
URLs 

− Analyse potential threats using sophisticated dynamic and static techniques 

− Block threats from reaching people – at time-of-delivery or time-of-click 

− Avoid online brand exploitation and its consequences 

− Regulatory compliances 

− Further requirement gatherings for email resiliency, archiving, user 
awareness training, and the data analytics 



     
   

   
   

     
    

    

   
    

     
    

  

   
     

 

   

  

   

        

Why Telstra Purple? 

Largest Australian-owned team of technology 
services professionals – 1500 experts across 
four countries specialising in network, cloud,  
security, collaboration, mobility, software, data 
and analytics, and design. 

Built on a foundation of acquisitions we are 
a powerhouse of demonstrable experience 
and expertise. 

We’re committed to collaboration. We bring the  
best people across our organisationtogether 
with yours to design, build and deliver outcome 
based solutions. 

We’ve built strong partnerships with industry 
leaders including Microsoft (Gold), Cisco (Gold), 
AWS, Fortinet and more. 

Telstra Purple orchestrates purpose-built solutions, with people at the  
centre. Bring us your opportunity. We’re standing by to build and manage  
the solution. 

Book a call with one of our experts 

Telstra Purple Book a 15-minute call with our experts toasiapurplesales@team.telstra.com 
8 CrossStreet understand how our services can help you 
#22-00 ManulifeTower 

purple.telstra.com Singapore 

mailto:asiapurplesales@team.telstra.com
https://purple.telstra.com



